
Lot 8 - Food Industry Clothing – E&E Workwear Co UK  
     

Description Unit Price (exc vat) 
Catalogue no./ 
Product Code Comments/ Warranty/ Guarantee 

Tunic         

Womens S/S Tunic,  65% Polyester 
35% Cotton, 210gsm, length 75cm, 
various colours & sizes. Each 

White                 
9  Cols                  
10        8 - 26              28 - 36 plus £1.05 

Womens S/S Tunic Striped, woven 
stripe, 150gsm, 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton, concealed zip front, contrast 
piped collars and sleeves, 2 hip 
pockets, left breast pen pocket, single 
action back and pleat, various colours 
& sizes. Each 12   8 - 26              28 - 36 plus £1.05 

Womens S/S Stand Collar Tunic, 
195gsm, 67% polyester, 33% cotton, 
asymmetric mock fastening detail, 
back zip fastening, side vents, cap 
sleeves, various colours & sizes. Each 

White               
13  Cols                  
15        8 - 26              28 - 36 plus £1.05 

Womens S/S Tunic, 210gsm, 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton, concealed stud 
front, contrast piped collar & sleeves, 
2 hip pockets & left breast pen pocket, 
single action back & rear pleat, 
various colours & sizes. Each 11   8 - 26              28 - 36 plus £1.05 



Mens S/S Tunic, 210gsm, 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton, mandarin collar 
with asymmetrical stud front, left hip 
pocket & left breast pen pocket, half 
belt back, various colours & sizes. Each 11.5   36" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Mens S/S Tunic, 210gsm, 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton, soft brushed 
fabric, concealed stud front, contrast 
piped collar, two hip pocket & left 
breast pen pocket, double action back 
& vents, various colours & sizes. Each 11.5   36" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Unisex S/S Chefs Tunic, polycotton, 
crossover with concealed stud 
fastening, dropped shoulders, sleeve 
thermometer pocket & roll back cuffs, 
various colours & sizes. Each 11   SM - XL           XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 

Unisex Sustainably Sourced L/S 
Tunic, 210gsm, 67% polyester, 33% 
cotton, concealed top stud, twin studs 
on cuffs, double action back, hanging 
label, D piece in neck, internal breast 
pocket, various colours & sizes. Each 13   SM - XL           XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 
Unisex Sustainably Sourced L/S 
Tunic, 180gsm, 100% polyester, 
concealed top stud, twin studs on 
cuffs, double action back, hanging 
label, D piece in neck, various colours 
& sizes. Each 13   SM - XL           XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 

Disposables         

Aprons on a Roll White 685mm x 
1066mm (27 x42 nches) Roll of 200 4.5     



Disposable LDPE Aprons  690mm x 
1070mm, 20 micron opaque Case of 100 2.5     

Disposable Apron Blue, comes in 
polybag dispenser  Box of 100 5     

Disposable Apron White, comes in 
polybag dispenser  Box of 100 5     

Disposable Overshoes, Cast 
Polyethylene (CPE) Case of 1000       

Disposable Forage Chefs Hats White, 
one size Pack of 100       

Disposable Chefs Hats White, paper, 
packed flat, one size Pack of 50       

Disposable Torque Chefs Hats White, 
paper, packed flat, one size Pack of 50       

Polythene Gloves Clear  Pack of 100       

NSVG Disposable Vinyl Food Gloves 
Clear, ambidextrous Pack of 100       

NSVG Disposable Vinyl Food Gloves 
Blue, ambidextrous  Pack of 100       

Wall Mounted Disposable Glove 
Dispenser (to be used with any 
disposable gloves packed in std 
boxes of 100) Each       

Gloves         



Waitress Gloves White, 100% cotton, 
various sizes. Pair       

Waitors Gloves White, 100% cotton, 
various sizes. Pair       

Cold Store Gloves, thermal lined, one 
size, EN 511, various colours. Pair       
Coveralls         
Coverall, concealed stud front, mitred 
inside breast pocket, two hip swing 
pockets, access slits to 
undergarments, various colours & 
sizes. Each 12   36" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 
Unisex Boiler Suit, polycotton, 
concealed popper fastening, two 
slanted side pockets, one flapped 
breast pocket, one rule pocket, 
elasticated back, various colours & 
sizes. Each 12   36" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 
Unisex Boiler Suit, polycotton, 
concealed popper fastening, two 
slanted side pockets, one flapped 
breast pocket, one rule pocket, 
elasticated back, various colours & 
sizes. Each 12   36" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Sustainably Sourced Boilersuit, 
245gsm, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 
concealed stud front, internal breast 
pocket, double action back, side 
elastication, access slits to trousers, D 
piece in neck, various colours & sizes. Each 17   36" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Coats         



Womens Coat, 200gsm 60% cotton, 
40% polyester, concealed stud front, 
internal breast pocket with pen 
division, D piece in neck, various 
colours & sizes. Each 

White              
8.5  Cols                
9.5        32" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Womens Coat, 195gsm 65% 
polyester 35% cotton, concealed stud 
front, long sleeves with stud fastening 
cuffs, mitred inside breast pocket, 
various colours & sizes. Each 8   32" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Womens Coat, 210gsm 65% 
polyester 35% cotton,concealed stud 
front, internal breast pocket with pen 
division, D piece in neck, various 
colours & sizes. Each 8.5   32" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Mens Coat, 200gsm 60% cotton, 40% 
polyester, concealed stud front, 
internal breast pocket with pen 
division, D piece in neck, various 
colours & sizes. Each 

White            
8.75  Cols              
9.75        34" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Mens Coat, 210gsm 65% polyester 
35% cotton,concealed stud front, 
internal breast pocket with pen 
division, D piece in neck, various 
colours & sizes. Each 

White            
8.25  Cols              
9.25        34" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Mens Coat, 245gsm 65% polyester 
35% cotton,concealed stud front, 
centre back vent, mitred inside breast 
pockets, two hip pockets, various 
colours & sizes. Each 

White              7  
Cols                8       34" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 



Mens Sustainably Sourced Coat, 
245gsm, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, 
concealed stud front, internal hip 
pocket, twin studs on cuffs, hanging 
label, D piece in neck, various colours 
& sizes. Each 

White              10  
Cols                11       34" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Unisex Coat, pre shrunk polycotton, 
concealed press, stud fastening, two 
front patch pockets, one breast 
pocket, back vent, various colours & 
sizes. Each 

White             8.4  
Cols                11       32" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Unisex Coat Super White, 245g/m 
polyester/cotton, concealed stud 
fastening to neck, one internal breast 
pocket, short centre back vent, 
various sizes. Each 7.9   32" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Warehouse Coat, 245gsm, 
Polyester/cotton, two hip and one 
breast pocket, concealed stud-
fastening front, length 100cm, with 
centre back vent, various colours & 
sizes. Each 

White             6.6  
Cols                
8.6        32" - 48"         50" - 56" plus £1.05 

Trousers         

Womens Chefs Trouser Checked, 
100% pre shrunk cotton, woven 
check, one back pocket, elasticated 
back, various colours & sizes. Each 9.75   8 - 26             28 - 36 plus £1.05 

Premier Womens Chefs Trouser, 
100% cotton, elasticated waist with 
drawstring, 2 side seam, 2 back 
pockets with flaps, various colours & 
sizes. Each 8.4   8 - 26             28 - 36 plus £1.05 



Womens Waiting Trousers, pleated 
front, unfinished hem, various colours 
& sizes. Each 11.8   8 - 26             28 - 36 plus £1.05 

Mens Trouser, 195gsm 65% polyester 
35% cotton, zip fly, concealed hook & 
bar fastening at waist, elasticated 
waistband at back, 7 belt loops, 2 hip 
swing pockets, various colours & 
sizes. Each 9.5   28 - 46             48 - 50 plus £1.05 

Mens Chefs Trouser Checked, 100% 
pre shrunk cotton, woven check, two 
hip pockets & one back pocket, 
elasticated back, various colours & 
sizes. Each 9.75   28 - 46             48 - 50 plus £1.05 

Premier Mens Chefs Trousers, 
polycotton, curved elastic waist with 
flat drawstring, zip fly with button 
closure, 2 deep slanted front, 2 back 
pockets, belt loops, various colours & 
sizes. Each 11   28 - 46             48 - 50 plus £1.05 

Mens Waiting Trousers, pleated front, 
unfinished hem, various colours & 
sizes. Each 11.5   28 - 46             48 - 50 plus £1.05 

Unisex Trouser, 100% cotton fully 
elasticated drawstring waistband, 
various colours & sizes. Each 10   XS - XL            XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 

Unisex Chefs Trouser, 67% polyester, 
33% cotton, elasticated drawstring 
waist, two pockets, various colours & 
sizes. Each 8.25   XS - XL            XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 



Unisex Chefs Trouser, polycotton, 2" 
elasticated waistband, no buttons,. 
Various colours & sizes. Each 8.25   XS - XL            XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 

Unisex Chefs Trouser Small check, 
195gsm 100% cotton, 2 side pockets, 
1 hip pocket, zip fly with hook & bar 
fastening, back elastic, various 
colours & sizes. Each 9.75   XS - XL            XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 

Unisex Chefs Trouser Big 
Check,100% cotton, 2 side pockets, 
elasticated drawstring waist, various 
colours & sizes. Each 9.5   XS - XL            XXL - XXXL plus £1.05 

Porters Trouser, plain fronted, 
polycotton, zip fly, 2 slanted pockets, 
1 hip pocket,1 rule pocket, various 
colours & sizes. Each 9   28 - 46             48 - 50 plus £1.05 
Skirts         

Ladies Waiting Skirt, straight skirt with 
lining, kick pleat and pocket, various 
colours & sizes. Each 12   Size 6 -26 
T-shirts         

T-shirt, 100% cotton with one piece 
ribbed crew neck and shoulder taping, 
twin needle stitching detail on sleeves 
and hem, various colours & sizes. Each 6   SM - XXL 

Kitchen Team Chef T-shirt, 100% 
cotton with one piece ribbed crew 
neck and shoulder taping, twin needle 
stitching detail on sleeves and hem, 
various colours & sizes. Each 6   SM - XXL 



Kitchen Team Cook T-shirt, 100% 
cotton with one piece ribbed crew 
neck and shoulder taping, twin needle 
stitching detail on sleeves and hem, 
various colours & sizes. Each 6   SM - XXL 

Kitchen Team Staff T-shirt, 100% 
cotton with one piece ribbed crew 
neck and shoulder taping, twin needle 
stitching detail on sleeves and hem, 
various colours & sizes. Each 6   SM - XXL 

Polo Shirts         

Unisex Polo Shirt White, 185gsm 65% 
polyester 35% cotton, no pockets, 
ribbed cuffs, fashion knit collar, stud 
fastened placket with colour matched 
studs Each 5.6   SM - XXL 

Unisex Polo Shirt Black, 185gsm 65% 
polyester 35% cotton, no pockets, 
ribbed cuffs, fashion knit collar, stud 
fastened placket with colour matched 
studs Each 6.2   SM - XXL 
Shirts         

Womens Blouse L/S Plain Black, 
polycotton, one pocket, various sizes. Each 5.75   SM - XXL 
Mens Shirt L/S Plain Black, 
polycotton, various sizes. Each 5.75     

Chefs S/S Shirt Black & White Check, 
polycotton, left breast pocket, collar & 
cuffs in black & white check, various 
sizes. Each 10     



Chefs S/S Shirt Black & White, 
polycotton, left breast pocket, collar & 
cuffs in black, various sizes. Each 10     

Chefs S/S Shirt White, polycotton, left 
breast pocket, various sizes. Each 5.75     

Chefs S/S Shirt Black, polycotton, left 
breast pocket, various sizes. Each 5.75     

Unisex Bakers S/S Shirt White, 
polycotton, concealed press stud 
fastening, various sizes. Each 7.5     
Unisex Bakers S/S Shirt White, 
polycotton, inside breast pocket, 
yoked front, slip over style, various 
sizes. Each 6     
Unisex Bakers L/S Shirt White, 
polycotton, inside breast pocket, 
yoked front, slip over style, various 
sizes. Each 7     

Unisex S/S Small Check Shirt, 55% 
cotton, 45% polyester, 105gsm colour 
woven, breast pocket with pen 
division, various sizes. Each 6.75     
Jackets         

Executive Ladies Santiago Chefs F/S 
Jacket, polycotton, double breasted, 
cloth buttons, french cuff, sleeve 
thermometer & angled hip pockets, 
back ties, various colours & sizes. Each       



Executive Men's Chefs F/S Jacket, 
polycotton, double breasted, black 
pearl buttons, french cuff, sleeve 
thermometer pocket, with black collar 
& cuff piping, various colours & sizes. Each       

Executive Men's Chefs 3/4 Sleeve 
Jacket, polycotton, single breasted 
with cross over collar, black stud 
buttons, french cuff, thermometer 
pocket, various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, 280gsm 
100% cotton, reversible fastening 
buttons, double breasted front, 
various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, polycotton, 
double breasted, s/s press stud 
fastening, various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex Chefs S/S Jacket, polycotton, 
double breasted, s/s press stud 
fastening, various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, polycotton, 
double breasted, s/s press stud 
fastening, various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex Chefs S/S Jacket, polycotton, 
double breasted, s/s press stud 
fastening, various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex S/S Carvery Jacket White, 
275gsm, 100% cotton, mandarin 
collar, fabric covered buttons, wrap-
over velcro fastening, various sizes. Each       



Unisex L/S Carvery Jacket White, 
275gsm, 100% cotton, mandarin 
collar, fabric covered buttons, wrap-
over velcro fastening, cuff vents, 
various sizes. Each       

Unisex Sushi 3/4 Sleeve Jacket, 
polycotton, wrap over style, side tie 
fastening, hemmed sleeves, front left 
hip pocket, various colours & sizes. Each       

Unisex Chefs S/S Jacket, polycotton, 
stud button fastening, thermometer 
pocket on left sleeve, single breasted, 
loose fitiing jacket supplied with 12 
white/black stud buttons, various 
colours & sizes. Each       
Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, 210gsm, 
67% polyester, 33% cotton, mandarin 
collar, fabric covered buttons, turn 
back cuffs, pen pocket on sleeve, 
unisex fastening, various colours & 
sizes. Each       
Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, 275gsm, 
100% pre-shunk satin cotton, 
mandarin collar, rubber buttons, cuff 
vents, unisex fastening, various 
colours & sizes. Each       

Executive Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, 
polycotton with cool vent back panel, 
single breasted with crossover collar, 
concealed stud fastening, french cuff, 
slleve thermometer pocket, various 
colours & sizes. Each       



Executive Unisex Chefs S/S Jacket, 
polycotton with cool vent back panel, 
single breasted with crossover collar, 
concealed stud fastening, french cuff, 
slleve thermometer pocket, various 
colours & sizes. Each       

Executive Unisex Chefs L/S Jacket, 
polycotton, double breasted, supplied 
with set of black stud buttons, sleeve 
thermometer & breast pockets, 
various colours & sizes. Each       
Executive Unisex Chefs S/S Jacket, 
polycotton, double breasted, supplied 
with set of black/white stud buttons or 
button braid, sleeve thermometer & 
breast pockets, various colours & 
sizes. Each       

Porters Jacket Royal Blue, polycotton, 
single breasted,  concealed popper 
fastening, 2 flapped breast pocket, 2 
hip pockets, various sizes. Each       

Detachable Buttons for Chefs Jackets, 
various colours & sizes Pack of 10       
Caps         

Snood Cap, 100% cotton, various 
colours & sizes. Each 3     

Skull Cap, polycotton, various colours 
& sizes. Each 1.5     

Skull Cap, polycotton with elasticated 
back, various colours & sizes. Each 2.25     



Skull Cap Small Check, polycotton 
with elasticated back, various colours 
& sizes. Each 2.35     

Hair nets, one size Pack of 50 6   Pack of 100 

Bouffant Cap, one size, light non-
woven fabric with elasticated edge. 
Various colours. Pack of 100 12.5     

Hats         

Net Peaked Hat White, 100% cotton Each 2     

Peaked Hat White, 100% cotton Each 1.85     

Peaked Hat Blue & White Small 
Check, 100% cotton Each       

Daisy Hat White, 100% cotton drill 
band, 100% nylon top Each       

Comfy Hat White, 100% nylon, 
elasticated headband, net top Each       

Hygiene Hat White, 100% cotton Each       

Easycare Hat White, soft, absorbent 
non-woven fibre, does not require 
starching, open top and stitched 
pleats Each       

Tallboy Hat White, 100% cotton Each       
Beret         

Chefs Works Beret Black, polycotton 
with full elastication Each       
Beanies         



Beanie White, polycotton with velcro 
rear adjustment Each       

Beanie Black, polycotton with velcro 
rear adjustment Each       

Beanie Khaki, polycotton with velcro 
rear adjustment Each       

Beanie Chocolate, polycotton with 
velcro rear adjustment Each       

Total Vent Beanie White, polycotton 
elasticated panel at rear Each       

Total Vent Beanie Black, polycotton 
elasticated panel at rear Each       

Ladies Total vent Beanie White, 
polycotton, features hole for ponytail  Each       

Ladies Total vent Beanie Black, 
polycotton, features hole for ponytail  Each       
Toques         

Toques White, polycotton with rear 
buckle adjustment Each       

Toques Balck, polycotton with rear 
buckle adjustment Each       
Beard Mask         

Beard Mask White, one size, non-
woven fabric Pack of 100       
Neckerchiefs(Scarfs) - 36"(W) x 
25"(D)         
White Each       
Black Each       
Red Each       
Royal Blue Each       
Navy Blue Each       



Small Blue and White Check Each       
Big Black and White Check Each       
Big Blue and White Check Each       
Tie         

Bow Tie, polyester/satin, elasticated 
adjustable neckband, one size, 
various colours Each       

Clip-on Tie, plain, one size, various 
colours. Each       

Floppy Bow Black, 100% polyester, 
one size Each       
Aprons         

Bib Apron Plain, cotton with sewn in 
ties, various colours & sizes. Each 

White            
2.95  Cols                
3.4          

Bib Apron Checked, cotton with sewn 
in ties, various colours & sizes. Each 3.5     

Bib Apron Striped, cotton with sewn in 
ties, various colours & sizes. Each 4.5     

Bib Apron Striped, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton, white tape halter & ties, 
various colours & sizes. Each 2.95     

Extra Large Bib Apron, cotton with 
brass eyelets and cotton ties, various 
colours & sizes.  Each 

White             4  
Cols                
4.9          

Adjustable Neck Bib Apron, 
polycotton, double front pockets, 
reinforced bib front and seams, 
protective treatment ensures stains 
wash out easily, adjustable buckle, 
various colours & sizes. Each 

White             3.5  
Cols               
4.25          



Regular Waist Apron Plain, 100% 
cotton with sewn-in ties, various 
colours & sizes. Each 

White             2.1  
Cols               2.5         

Regular Waist Apron Striped, 100% 
cotton with sewn-in ties, various 
colours & sizes. Each 3.25     

Extra Length Waist Apron, cotton with 
sewn-in ties, various colours & sizes. Each 

White             2.7  
Cols               
3.15          

Extra Length Waist Apron, cotton with 
brass eyelets, various colours & sizes. Each 3.75     
Spare Ties 2 x 1m (for product above) Pair 22     
Executive Chefs Tapered Apron, 
polycotton blend with flip over front 
flap and looped towel holder, easy 
access angled pocket, various colours 
& sizes. Each       

Four Way Apron, polycotton 4 sided 
apron, ties stitched down the middle 
od a large sheet of fabric creating a 
double layer when worn so when one 
side gets dirty, just reverse or fold 
over to reveal a fresh, clean layer, 
various colours & sizes. Each       

Waterproof Apron Striped, 100% 
waterproof nylon construction, various 
colours & sizes. Each 3.6   4 oz 

Heavyduty Waterproof Bib Apron, pvc 
nylon construction with brass eyelets, 
supplied with 3 loose tapes, various 
colours & sizes. Each 5     



Unisex Tuxedo Apron, v neck 
polycotton with adjustable neck, 
centre divided pocket, with tie, various 
colours & sizes. Each 6     
Split Front Bistro Apron, pocketed 
polycotton with centre front split for 
ease of movement, various colours & 
sizes. Each 5.5     

Short Bistro Apron, high quality 
polycotton. Various colours & sizes. Each 2.8     

Regular Bistro Apron, high quality 
polycotton. Various colours & sizes. Each 3.4     

Long Bistro Apron, high quality 
polycotton. Various colours & sizes. Each 3.8     

Tabard Checked, 100% polyester, 
without pocket, adjustable side stud 
fastenings, contrast piping, various 
colours & sizes. Each 4     

Tabard Checked, 100% polyester, 
with pocket, adjustable side stud 
fastenings, contrast piping, various 
colours & sizes. Each 4.5     

Tabard Apron, plain, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton, adjustable popper side 
fastenings, without pocket, various 
colours & sizes. Each 4     

Tabard Apron, plain, 65% polyester, 
35% cotton, adjustable popper side 
fastenings, with pocket, various 
colours available Each 4.5     



Tabard Striped, 100% pre shrunk 
cotton, without pocket, contrast piping, 
adjustable side stud fastenings, 
various colours & sizes. Each 5.5     

Tabard Striped, 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton, with pocket, contrast piping, 
adjustable side stud fastenings, 
various colours & sizes. Each 5     

Tabard Checked, 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton, without pocket, contrast piping, 
adjustable side stud fastenings, 
various colours & sizes. Each 4.5     

Tabard Checked, 65% polyester, 35% 
cotton, with pocket, contrast piping, 
adjustable side stud fastenings, 
various colours & sizes. Each 5     

Aluminium Disk Apron 55cm x 60 cm, 
EC Compliant, adjustable crossband 
harness (for Butchery course) Each       
Dispenser         

Dispenser for 200 Aprons on a Roll  
685mm x 1066mm (27 x42 nches) Each 14     

 


